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One o€ the most debated issues niiiong studcuts 01 
Christian ethics today coiicerns tlie relation of the 
universal or at  least broadly b a e d  criteria in an 
ethical judgment to the unique elcincnts in tlie coil- 
crete situation. I t  is far from being simpl!. an IUX- 

dcmic debate, for it has immediate re le imcc to our 
most pressing conteniporuy problems. I t  impinges 
directly upon any serious discussion conceriiing 
issues such as, e.g., desegrcgation, tlie mor:ility of 
Inodein \\.arfare, the cost of ninintainin_~ ii free S O -  

c i e h  or preventing the estension of Communism. 
\Vliatevc.r our terminology in this debate about 

Christian ethics, we are talking about broadly based 
objectives nrluch help to determine our concrete de- 
cisions and other norniati1.e criteria \vhicli ifre bring 
to the concrete situation. I t  is my vien, that this 
\vliole discussion is a matter of empliasis and that 
those irrlio tr>‘ to turn it into an absolute choice be- 
t\veen the contest u:itli and die contest zcitliout the 
use of these objectives or criteria, Ia\vs or principles, 
are creating a situation that is quite unreal. The most 
absolutist conteshiaht  is sure to make use of boot- 
legged principles. 

Those \vho emphasize the contest accuse those 
they associate with an etluc of principles of imposing 
a deductive legalistic ethic on changing situations, 
on situations in Lvhich die human complications arc 
such that principles that are often hardened and one- 
sided are irrelevant or destructive of concrete values. 
The critics of an ethic of “principles” often write as 
though there \Yere little point in the attempt to 
articulate the kind of Christian guidance n-hich the 
Church as Cliurch can bring to a situation within 
which it is also necessary to take account of techni- 
cal issues or issues of prudence gro\\ing oiit of thc 
contingent facts. 

The trend to\\.ard contestunl ethics has miin!’ 
sources. One is the increased recognition of the coni- 
plexity of the factors that enter into our concrete 
decisions. All of us agree that there is no direct lint- 
from ChristianYaitli or ethics to some concrete deci- 
sions, that these decisions may iiivol\.e technicil 
judgments concerning \vhicli there is no distinctively 
Christian guidance at all. ~I’S agree, further, that 
there are judgments of strategy in relation to tlic use 
of po\ver irhich belong to a different \vorld from 
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dint of Cliristinn principles, that n i x y  of our clroicrs 
nrc difhul t ,  iiidccd agoniziiig, choiccs I>ct\vc‘cn c t i l b ,  

no one of \\,liicli Gts icle:il prescriptioiis. Tlie csistcw- 
tialist mood of the times casts dscreclit on universal 
inornl stiuctures or lilii\.crsiil cthicul jiidgments ~ n t l  
is akin to the relntii.ism ivhicli is pnrtly :I niootl :ilso, 
and p d y  n true recogiiitioii of tlie eiiornioiis \.:iri:i- 
tions in liumnn conditions. 

Perhaps the chief theological inspiration for this 
contestualist emphasis comes from liar1 Barth and 
Dietricli Bonlioelfer. One can quote miin. piissages 
from their u-ritings fo  support such an assertion. 

Barth, for esample, in &€ending hiniselE nSniiist 
the charge that he MYIS inconsistent in acting onc w.uy 
in connection with National Socinlism and another 
w a y  in connection \vith Communism says this: 
“Therefore, the Church never thinks, s p e a b  or acts 
‘on principle.’ Rather it judges spirituully ;?nd by i i i -  

dividual cases. For that reason i t  rejects elvery at- 
tempt to systematize political histor>. and its own 
part in tliiit history. Therefore it preserves freedom 
to judge each ne\v e\.ent afresh.” ( Agclitisf tlic 
Strcani.) Though it can be well argued that Barth 
lins made his own neutralism into too much of iI 

system, I agree fully w-ith his main point that it 
ivould be’ quite wrong to transfer one’s position in 
regard to National Socialism to Coninlunism without 
real openness to the important differences between 
the hvo. The inability of most . h e n c a n s  to mukc 
the distinction lias caused great mischief i n  our nn- 
tional feeling and policy in relation to the Cold \l’iu. 

Rarth frequently gives the impression that lie 
nio\‘es too qui,ckly from absolute assuraiice iibout 
God’s \vi11 in general to absolute assuraiice iibout 
xvhat it means for the particular occasion. Tliis en- 
ables him to ignore tlie task of distinguisliing bc- 
t\vecn the Christian ingredients in a decision and 
those elements about \r.hicli tliere is no Christian 
p i d u n c c  at  all. 

But let no one think that I1:irtli dispenses u i t l i  
principles, universal criteria or Ia\vs. It is true he 
bnscs these principles on tlie csegesis of Scriphire or 
upon his astonishing analogicnl method of derivation, 
\~liicIi is guaranteed to produce any result desired. 
But lie can sum u p  \vliat is most sound in his splen- 
did essa!‘ “The Christinn Community aqd tlic Ci\vil 
 communi^" in this fashion: 
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“Tlie re;uon n.liy we mentioned many evamples 
iv,is tliat wanted to demonstrate that the essence 
of Cliristinn politics is not a system or a succession 
cif nionientnrp br;iin\v;ivcs but  a constant direction, 
a continuous line of discoverics on both sides of the 
boundiiry \i~IiicIi separatcs the political from the 
spiritu;il splicres, n correlntion behvecn esqdicution 
;ind app1ic;ition.” I-Ic e l m  goes so fur as to admit: 
“\\‘c. I iavc ;irgucd not from any conception of ‘nat- 
ur;il l ; i \ i r ’  hut from tlie sospel. It cmnot  be denied, 
Iio\.vc\~r, tliat in tlie list of esamples quoted we have 
iiiorc t l i i i n  once made assertions \vhicli ha\.e been 
justified clse\vlierc on tlie basis of niiturnl l:i\v.’’ These 
things ;ire \vel1 said. 

Dietrich Bonlioeffer states liis case for a strongly 
coiitcstualist intcrprct:ition of Cliristiiin ethics in 
tliis p s sage  of Etl i ics:  “\Vliat can and must be said 
is not nr l in t  is good once and for all, but  the way in 
\\*Iiicli Christ tgkcs fomi nniong us here and non’. 
Tlic iittcinpt to detiii~, t1i:it \vhicli is ~ o o d  once arid 
for ;ill I i q  i i i  tlie nntii:.c of tlie case, al\rxys ended 
in fiiilurc. Litlicr the proposition was asserted i n  
siicli gcncral tcmis that i t  retaincd no sipificance 
in  ~ . e p r J .  to its contcnts. or else it tried to include in 
i t  a n d  elaborate tlic whole immense range of con- 
cci\,ablc coiitcnts, nnd this to ndvnnce \vhnt would 
be good in e \wy conceivable case; tliis led to n 
cnsuistic s\,steni so unmnnageable that it could snt- 
isfy tIic d&i;incls iieitlicr of general txlidit). nor of 
concreteness.” 

Nc\wtlieless, Bonlioeffer himself makes use of 
gcncrnl considerations ivliicli are brought to con- 
crcte sihintions in liis discussion of the “mandates” 
in liis EtIiics. This is most evident in his discussion 
of tlic riglits of tlic person, in sucli matters ;is 
cutliannsia, suicide, mid birth control. 

One of tlie most intercsting passages in Bonhocf- 
fcr’s Lfl1ic.s is that in ivhich lie discusses the reln- 
tionsliip of a pagan government to the second table 
of tlie Ten Commniidments. He renounces the con- 
cept of “natural lu\v” but  lie says tliat there is “provi- 
denti:il congruih behveen the contents of tlie second 
tablc and tlir inlierent law of liistoricnl life itself.” 
And tlie kno\vledge of this inlierent la\v of Iiistoricul 
lifcb itself is :itxiluble to pagan governments. Tliis 
inlicrcnt la\\.” is at least n substitute for natural Inw. 

I 1i;ive refcrrcd i n  this \ i ~ y  to Bnrtli and Bonlioef- 
fer i n  order to suggest that n conteshral ethic com- 
plctc4!* sep:iratc.d from universal or broadly based 
iiornintive considerntioiis is not really visible. I think 
that this c m  be slio\vn froni the v-ritings of anyone 
\vlio tlcnls constructively with ethicill problems and 
iiioi’es beyond a polemic aguinst principles. 

a . .  
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111 ordcr to clenr tile n x y  for a discussion of our 
main problem, I will point out a few widespread 
niiscoiiceptions of \dint is involved. This discussion 
of “priiiciples” iwsiis the “contest” is not :i question 
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concerning tlie reliitioll behveen grace and law. Il’e 
are interested here in the sources of guidance for 
\\.lint we should do, and not with the fulfillment of 
the law as a means of snlvation. 

This is not the question as to ~ c h c n  decisions 
should be m d e .  They usually should be made in the 
contest. I tliink that sometimes tliere is confusion 
liet\vecn guiduiicc for decisions and motive or 
e n e r g  for decisions, not niotiire or cnergy to act on 
the decision but motive or energy to decide. Often 
\vc caiinot do this until we  are on the spot and can- 
not e \ d e  decision. This forced character of the de- 
cision is not itself n source of \visdoni bu t  it does 
C;IUSC us to mike  use of tlie n.isclom dint \ve have. 
This includes our rending of the facts of the situa- 
tion ivliile \\.e are on the spot. 

Sometimes the contextual empliasis is prcsented in 
sucli :I \vay that it seems to pro\.ide n religious short- 
cut to \visdom about the situation because of the 
language that is used. \\‘e are eshortccl to respond 
to \\.lint God is doing in the situation. (CF. “Tlie \vny 
in \vliich Christ takes fomi among us here and noiv.” 
-Bonhoeffer.) Tlie interpretation of the situation 
as a locus of di\rine action may have a great deal to 
do  ivith our motive and energ.  for action, bu t  I do 
not see that it pro\.ides any short-cut to \visitom con- 
ccrninz what \ve slioulcl decide to do. To determine 
\i.hnt God is doing in the situation is no easier than 
i t  is to decide’ \vhut we should do, though esliorta- 
tions of this h n d  often seem to assume that \ \ h i t  
Cod is doing is ?n obvious matter. There is n danger 
that we may identify God’s action \vith tlie app:irent 
“\r.nve of the future” or that we \vi11 be detemlined 
by authoritarian religious criteria. 

The  question at issue is not identical u i t h  that 
which is involved in tlie debate over tlie place of 
natural Ian. and of revealed L-no\vledge of God’s will. 
In practice the kind of mind tliat gives most place 
to universals is likely to be hospitable to idens of 
natural law or to some equivalent of them. But the 
issue is present also when we seek to relate convic- 
tions derived from re\dat ion to the specific and 
unique occasion. 

There is here a special problem in connection \\it11 
“koinonia ethics.” \\’hen Christians make decisions 
about matters of public policy, they must usunlly 
tliink ni id  nct \\,it11 non-Cliristinns, and so tliere must 
be some coninion morn1 convictions n.hicli p i ide  
them. I t  is useful to be able to  state these convic- 
tions in temis \vlucli are intelligible to non-Cliris- 
tinns. Tlicse conLVictions may be  deriired ultimately 
from revelation in a society \vhicli is strongly influ- 
enced bv Christianity, but  they can still be defended 
by considerations Lvliicli have a broader base thnn 
tlie Christian revelation. There is operating here a t  
least :in equivalent of tlie iden of “natural la\v,” an 
equivalent that is, we  may hope, d)namic and that 
is ne\rer n l l o ~ w l  to be separated from the comniantls 
of love. 



Agreeing with those who emphasize tlie contest 
;ind who reject a deductive ethical rationalism, I 
ivould like to spell out more than is sometimes 
thought necessary \vhiIt Christians actually bring to 
tlie situation. The facts of situations are, of course, 
different. The opportunities for xt ion are different. 
.The roles of the persons or groups that must milkc 
decisions are different. Any situation viewed from 
inside by those uho haire responsibility for decision 
is apt to be different from \vhat i t  is e\pen to the vie\\. 
of synip:ithetic .but somewhat detached observers. 
Ethical goals \vhich may be the same in tu.0 situa- 
tions are mised with technical and strategic consid- 
erations ivhich form unique combinations. Often 
timing is of the essence and this depends upon the 
most sensitive awareness of changing conditions. 
Negotiations leading to decisions depend upon the 
attitudes and opinions of those ndio happen to be 
negotiating and these are part of the data on which 
the decisions themselves are based, data that cannot 
be known in advance. 

One reason for the great emphasis upon coiitest- 
iial ethics today is that n.e are a n w e  of many deci- 
sions which involve hard choices which defy tlie 
application of any recognized moral principles, and 
the choice that may seem necessary at a given mo- 
ment may be so morally repellent that the Inst thing 
\ye want is to liilve i t  establish a new principle. \\re 
hope to be able to regard it  as a moral esception. 
Large-scale choices of this kind are more hilly recog- 
nized as a factor in tlie moral life of Christians today 
than has been the case in recent centuries. At least 
there is far greater awareness of them and they are 
certainly more fateful than e\per before in histon.. 
The margin of error has been reduced catastropllical- 
1~ bv the availability of nuclear weapons. hlany de- 
iisidns on a smaller scale have harassed the con- 
sciences of contemporary Christians in the daily con- 
duct of \var and in the resistance movements. 

Further, the weakening of some of the elements 
in the moral tradition of the Protestant churches has 
increased the range of options for many Christians 
in such areas as euthanasia and suicide, but again 
there would be general hesitancy about precedents 
and the establishing of new principles. Ad hoc judz- 
ments under these circumstances semi in order. 
However, when we make these hnrd decisions we 
certainly should do so because of goals m-hich are 
defensible on the basis of some principles and we 
should h o \ v  in tlie light of what principles tlie deci- 
sions are hard. Otherwise our ad hoc decisions \vould 
be absurdly blind. 

It is impossible briefly to present tlw n.liole range 
of Christian nyisdom that the Church and the Cliris- 
tian citizen should bring to the situation. This wis- 
dom includes the acknowledgenient in faith that Cod 
is the Lord of state and nation and culture and that 
the surest source of distortion of outlook and .of 
policy is the tendency to absolutize these human 

realities. Grateful obedience to God nvhich is undcr- 
stood in terms of love for all ncighbors, including 
enemies and opponents, slioultl be the ultimatc de- 
terminer of motive in relation to policy. Such love 
brings its own sensitivities, its o\vn antenim. to the 
situation. 

Also \ve are Iielpeil by our Cliristinn confrssion of 
oiir sin and \veiikness to understand thc type of 
temptation wliicli is likely to distort our niiiitls a11d 
see ourselves and a11 those apinst  whom we nin!. 
seem nrraped in the liglit of n common judgment ant1 
:I common redemption. Christian an’iirencss of re- 
clcniption that is embodied i n  some mexure even i ~ ]  
the larger conlnlunities of men givcs meaning to 
\ r h t  \ve do, gives Christian hope in Cod’s ul t i -  
mate fulfillment of his purpose for human life ilntl 
brings perspecti\*e and freedom from panic in thc 
hardest situations. 

IQ is very difficult, as we think of tliese sources of 
guidance which come from the redemption of nli111 
through Christ, to distinguish behveen ethicid guid- 
ance that is relevant to policy and the sources of 
morale, of attihides which make policy more toler- 
able as we seek to implement it, It is my impression, 
as I have already suggested, that the “conteshi;ilists” 
tend to slur over this distinction. Sometimes they do 
so by dra\ving more guidance for policy from re- 
demption than is available from that source; some- 
times they seem to me to allow a “realistic” deillil1s 
with the contest to push too far toward the margin 
of tliouglit the distinctivclv C11risti;in sensitivities 
nnd judgments. 

e 

I \vould distinguish at least two types of ethical 
criteria that Christians should bring i1s guidance to 
each social situation. . 

Firsf ,  there are criteria of a somewhat general sort 
that are relevant to all situations but which do not 
of themselves determine concrete decisions. These 
have to do with the broad goals for societ).. As I 
sliall emphasize later, these, goals are in tension wit11 
each other and it is for this reason tliat no one of 
them is a law: each is a guide concerning direction 
n.luch keeps our decisions from being blind. I refer 
to such ob\ious criteria or objectives ns order, free- 
dom, justice, the openness of society to tnitli, the 
need for productivity or concern for the ninterial 
conditions of welfare. To mention these is, of coiirse, 
to remain in the realm of the abstract. Each of then1 
requires careful definition. There are no universal 
principles for relating them to each other. And yet 
to allow any one of them to drop out as a vital con- 
cern from the mind that me bring to the concrete 
situation would be disastrous. \Ve need to do much 
thinking in advance about the relation behveen these 
criteria or objectives, about their interdependence, 
and about their arrangement in terms of prioriv, 
even if such thinking cannot produce for us n law. 
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H o ~ v  arc tliese broad criteria related to Christian 
ethics? I think that they are our ~ v a y s  of spelling 
out what the good of the neighbor is in the world 
as we know it. Thcy cannot be derived from Chris- 
tian love alone but from Christian love as it seeks 
F;no\-:ledge concerning the needs of the community 
of neighbors. There is a course of guidance concem- 
ing Christian etliics Ivhich comes neither from the 
etlucal imperative nor from our contemporary read- 
ing of the situation but from Christian teaching con- 
cerning man, concerning his relationship to Cod, his 
sociiil nature, his depth and freedom as a person, and 
concerning the relationship of all these aspects of 
ninn to his sin. , 

For esnmple, dl that we think today about free- 
dom is controlled by such considerations as the 
follmving: hIan is true to himself only when he  
makes his decisions freely but  in obedience to God; 
in society man’s frgedoni quite clearly must include 
liis rccopition tliat God transcends a11 social prin- 
cipalities and powers; man’s sinful striving for ad- 
vantages to himself or his o\\m group makes i t  neces- 
s:iIy to guard otlier men agninst eqdoitation and 
t!xtnny and so there must be checks upon power. 

\f’liose freedom should concern us? Tlie freedom 
of ;ill men Lvitli special emphasis upon “those least” 
who cannot dcfcnd their o ~ m  freedom. Al\vays as 
wc think in tliis way we must learn old lessons over 
again froin Contemporary ehTerience, and we must 
be on our p a r d  against new threats to freedom. It  
makes a great difference n.1iether a t  a given time we 
emphasize the tlueats that come from the Church or 
from tlie state or from a foreign aggressor or from 
economic organizations or from the pervasive culture. 

Scconclly, these broad criteria should lead us to 
more specific objectives which belong to a particular 
liistorical period. In tlie ecumenical literature, ob- 
jccti\.es of this sort are sometimes called “middle 
axioms.” These may be objectives or descriptions of 
some condition of tvhich policy must take account. 
The overcoming of involuntaT racial segregation 
is a “middle axiom” in the sense of a normative prin- 
ciple, wlijle the judgment tliat segregation is a form 
of discrimination is a “middle axiom” of the descrip- 
tive g p e .  

There can often be agreement on these “middle 
asioms” when there is no agreement on policy, and 
such agreement may greatly help to fomi a common 
mind in Church and community which will prepare 
the \\ray for agreement on policy later. I t  may pre- 
pare the way a t  least for the acceptance of policy as 
;I fnit accompli, and such acceptance is essential for 
the stability of policy. The corporate teaching of the 
Church on  controversial social issues is seldom more 
specific than the projection of so-called “middle 
nsioms,” but if these do  become part of the mind of 
the Church it becomes possible for it more effective- 
ly to encourage its members to experiment with the 
support of specific policies. 

Among the objectives which have a claim upon us 
today and which are ways of expessing ethical 
criteria for our time, objectives which are implied in 
Christian faith and ethics even though they are not 
exclusively Christian, I would stress the following: 
( 1 )  the prevention of general nuclear war; (2)  the 
working out of moral limits for the conduct of any 
military operations; ( 3 )  the concern for the mainte- 
nance of or the development of societies which are 
marked by openness and pluralism, in which there 
are protections of spiritual and cultural freedoms; 
(4) tlie acceptance of the responsibility of the na- 
tion acting tluough government to maintain the 
stability of the economy and to de\.-elop the essential 
conditions of welfare for the whole population. 

Often the universal element in the sphere of pol- 
itics can be seen most clearly in negative terms. 
Edmond Calm’s emphasis on the fact that we  mav 
recognize what is unjust before \ve can Lvith equal 
clarity define justice is suggestive. \Ve have the task 
of discovering the implicit standard of justice in 
our judgment that an act is unjust. 

0 

I t  may give aid and comfort to the contestualist 
for me to confess that each time I try to state prin- 
ciples and objectives of this sort, I find myself more 
inclined to stumble. But tlie stumbling comes not so 
much from the feeling that objectives and principles 
of this sort.are unimportant but  rather from the real- 
ization that in each concrete situation we may have 
difficulty in relating to each other principles and 
objectives all of which have a claim upon us. 

This fact may enable the contextualist to have a 
field day, but  I should not want to be guided by’him 
if I thoLght that in Ius decisions h e  acted with such 
spontaneity in the immediate situation that he was 
unaware of the extent to which he  \vas sacrificing 
one principle or objective to another. Let these prin- 
ciples be internalized and let’them become absorbed 
into the style of life, but  let them remain capable of 
being recalled to mind from time to time as remind- 
ers of what we may be neglecting as well as where 
we are going. This is more important, the more the 
immediate situation threatens them. 

Let me illustrate the tension behveen principles 
and objectives by  referring to hvo areas of decision 
which are continually in our minds. 

There is a real tension behveen the prevention of 
nuclear war and the prevention of the extension of 
Communism. If we  did not have to trouble ourselves 
about the danger of nuclear war, we could be far 
more single-minded in opposing the extension of 
Communism than is the case. On the other hand, if 
there were no threat of Communist aggression or 
blackmail, w e  could easily avoid many policies that 
may become provocative and may even lead to 
limited military operations which could escalate, as 
is said, into general nuclear \var. 



This is a perfect example of the need of relating 
contrasting objectives withiii the same situation. 
There must be much playing by ear. hiany decisions 
have to be made which cannot be charted in ad- 
vance, but  let us hope that tlie decision-makers never 
abandon deep concern for either objectivc. They 
may have to decide in ad\.ance if either objective 
should have some degree of priority. But even this 
is not likely to be settled finally in advance of all 
concrete occasions. 

There are some considerations here \\rhich seen1 to 
me to have been neglected and greater attention to 
them might change the sense of priorities as futurc 
decisions are made. I have in mind three considera- 
tions and I shall mention them, not for their own 
sake, but to illustrate the way one should think 
about this kind of problem: (1) The need of making 
clearer to ourselves and to the Conimunist Countries 
that \ Y e  do not intend to destroy Communism in 
Russia or China, that a t  this stage we are only con- 
cerned to prevent Communist nations from imposing 
their system on other nations. ( 2 )  If'e should emplia- 
size fiu more than we do the risks in the continua- 
tion of the arms race itself and realize that there is 
no full security either in disarmament or in the hold- 
ing up  of our end in the arms race. (3 )  \f'e should 
put more emphasis upon the threat in nuclear Lvar to 
the qualit\, of life, including the freedom, of thc sur- 
vivors and not only the estemal destruction \vhich it 
will bring. These considerations do not nullify the 
principles that Lvere stated earlier. They may have 
some effect on the nvay in which we relate them to 
each other. 

A second illustration has to do \vith the vexing 
question of the universal relevance of democratic in- 
stitutions. Increasingly as we obsene  the actual con- 
ditions in the new nations, it seems clear tliat often 
order must be stressed a t  the expense of freedom 
and that there may have to be many regimes ndiicli 
appear to us to be authoritarian or even semi- 
totalitarian. 

Against the idealist \vho insists that democracy as 
we h o w  it in the \Vest must be exForted to all coun- 
tries before we wil l  accord them our moral approvill, 
we must emphasize the need of great flesibiliv in 
the development of political institutions in these nit- 
tions. To insist that they have opposition parties and 
parliaments which function as though they had hac1 
generations of democratic esperience as background 

is obviously absurd. Yet, we do  not go S O  far ils to 
say that one political system is as good as another 
for any country. Nations which must begin with 
strongly authoritarian governments should become 
;ware  that it is good to have some degree of plural- 
ism in a nation, that it soon becomes intolerable for 
tlie liumnn spirit if the only effecti\.c po\ver or in- 
flucnce in a nation is tliilt of the state, or if  the state 
itself never learns to accept limits to its authorit)'. 

Etrer!.\\.here freedom for the mind and the spirit 
is n great good to be soucJit and no sihiational rel- 
nti\'ism should be allowed to obscure this. \\'ithout 
insisting that our ll'estern institutions :ire universal, 
\ve c m  insist that there are elements in what we 
call democracy ~vlucli should be present in some 
form as soon i1s possible in :i society that is to be 
protected against a dehumanizing t )nnn)?.  

It may be difficult to spell out in advance exactly 
\ v h t  these elements are, but we should never stop 
trying to do so. Christians in countries where they 
Iiave freedom at all should put tlieir minds on tlus 
problem, and they should help each other across all 
the lines ivhich &\vide them, as far as this is possible. 

The finding of ways of reconciling objectives 
Lvhich are in some measure in conflict with each 
other does belong to the contest. I t  involves judg- 
ments about timing, about the nuanccs of policy and 
tactics ivliich can only come nfi t l in  the situation. 

If \ve look a t  the problem of decision again in the 
light of this tension bet1veen objcctives, I think that 
we find that what actually takes place is a narrow- 
ing of the morally defensible alternatives. There are 
boundaries within which action takes place which 
can be dlscerned in the light of what \\'e bring to 
the concrete situation. \\'e do  not enter that situa- 
tion blind or equipped only with a commitment to 
find the will of God witldn it. \\'e bring to the situa- 
tion guidance of the kind that I have tried to illus- 
trate, guidance which does not of itself dictate policy 
because of the very fact that policy is nn effort to do 
justice to more than one objective, that it must take 
account of hvo or more considerations whicli ,are in 
some measure in conflict ivith each other. 

I cannot emphasize too much that we need to 
know as much as we can iibout the price \ve pay in 
terms of one objective as \ve seek to do justice to 
another. This prevents the blindness \vllich I have 
warned agqjnst. I t  is no small thing to recognize 
the boundaries nitliin which n.e must act. 
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